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Headteacher’s message
Dear Parents/Carers
What a fantastic term it has been! It is great to see all the children back socialising
with their friends, spreading joy and progressing well with their learning. Despite Covid still being
very much with us, we have all come together as a community and kept each other safe, which has
meant minimal disruption to school so far. I know it has not been easy for our children as we have
had to cancel some Christmas events, but we will still be preparing and celebrating the coming of
Jesus Christ, our Saviour. Today our pupils will be able to watch our virtual Advent Liturgy with
their tutor group and end the term with a small celebration with their friends.
Last Thursday, the Sixth Form Student Leadership Team hosted a Christmas Jumper Day in aid of
Age UK. This was organised to replace our annual Senior Citizens Dinner, which we were unable to
host this year. Staff and pupils alike enjoyed a wonderful, festive day and raised over £1,500 for the
charity. Thank you to all those who donated.
After Christmas, there will be some BTEC exams and students will be preparing in earnest for their
PPE exams after February half term. We have sent a letter to all parents of exam groups, explaining
contingency plans the Government will put in place if the exams are not to take place. As a school,
we hope the exams will be held as normal, as our children need to be rewarded for all their
resilience, dedication and work towards their studies.
Unfortunately, we are losing two members of staff this term. We wish Mr Vandenberg and
Miss Clarke all the best in their new ventures.

Achieving Excellence, Learning to Serve

We return to school on Tuesday 4th January and once again, we are required to conduct a lateral
flow test on every child at school. School starts at the normal time of 8.25am and children will be
tested throughout the course of the day. If there are any changes to procedure over the Christmas
period, we will contact you directly.
Finally, I would like to wish you all a happy, holy and festive Christmas. Make sure you keep
yourself safe and enjoy the company of those loved ones we missed last Christmas.
Have a great half term.
God Bless.

James Mc Nulty
Headteacher
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In this issue, Year 7 give their thoughts on what Christmas means to them.
Aran - 7A
Christmas is about love and
spending time with family. It is
about joy and having fun, and
about giving and making others
happy. Christmas happens once
a year so make the most of it.
Do the best you can and you will
feel like you have achieved something that
makes not only you happy but someone else
too!

Anthony - 7A
Christmas to me means a time of
celebration. That is important
because our Saviour, Jesus, was
born on Christmas Day to save us
all from our sins.

Emily – 7A
David - 7C
To me, Christmas is a time when
you can finally relax. A time to
spend time with your family by
watching Christmas movies and
being in the Christmas spirit
together. It is also a good time
to give and, in my opinion, there
is more joy in giving than receiving.

Christmas means to me,
spending time with my family
and having a lovely Christmas
dinner. It also means giving
gifts and watching everyone’s
reaction when they open them.
I also like getting presents. On
Christmas Eve, I read a section
of the Bible (in Polish) about when Jesus was
born. My whole family believes in Jesus coming
down from heaven and at Christmas, we all take
the time to pray and give thanks. That’s what
Christmas is about.

Nanditha - 7A
For me Christmas is very
important. It’s the time of year
when the lights from Christmas
decorations set an optimistic
atmosphere everywhere. You get
to give and receive presents;
personally both make me happy.
Sometimes life gets really hectic - for me on
Christmas Day I just focus on having a good
time. Christmas gives me an opportunity to
make new memories that I’ll keep with me
forever.

Shannon - 7E
Christmas to me means
spreading joy and happiness,
spending time with family,
and celebrating the birth of
Jesus by giving gifts and
making people smile.

All Saints Mass
It was a pleasure to come together as a whole school community to
celebrate All Saints Day. Known also as All Hallows Day, this day
commemorates all the saints of the church, both known and unknown,
throughout Christian history. Members of the school Chaplaincy Team
participated in the organisation of the Mass, leading in the liturgy of the
word, the prayers of the faithful and the Offertory. Thank you Father
Christian for leading us in such a wonderful and prayerful worship – what a
lovely way to begin the new term!
by Ami Lines

November - A month for Remembrance
November is the month when Catholics prayerfully
remember our faithfully departed. During this month we
prayed for those who have gone beforeby
usAmy
in faith,
that they
Lines
might be embraced by God. Here at St Paul’s our pupils, staff
and their families remembered their loved ones by emailing
personal prayer requests of remembrance into our prayer
email address. Our School Chaplain along with members of
the Chaplaincy
Team lit
candles and offered prayers for each
by Georgia
McDonnel
intention received throughout the month of November

Remembrance Day at St Paul’s
At 11.00am on eleventh day of the eleventh month, the school
fell silent to observe a one minute silence in honour of those
service men and women who lost their lives in WWI, WWII and
all conflicts since to make a better world for us.
As part of our commemoration, students who are members of
the Sea Cadet Force, Army Cadet Force, Air Training Corps,
Marine Cadets, Scouts or Guides were invited to wear their
uniform on the day. We are very proud to have so many
students taking part in the local Remembrance Day parade on
the following Sunday and recognise them for their contribution.

WWI Memorabilia
On Remembrance Day, Sebastien in Year 11 brought into school
an original memorial token from WWI. It’s a brass tin from
Queen Mary's daughter Princess Mary. She orchestrated that all
the men in the trenches and those not overseas receive a gift at
Christmas of a small brass tin embossed with her Stamp, a
Christmas card and some chocolate and cigarettes. The packets
that would have held the tobacco, shown here, are an empty
replica but the box is original with an original Christmas card.
Some of these tins saved soldiers’ lives by stopping a bullet as
they carried them in their breast pockets. Sebastien's Great
Great Great Grandfather served in WWI and his Great Great
Grandfather was a naval officer during WWII and was killed at
sea. Thank you to Sebastien for bringing this family heirloom into
school and sharing this piece of history with us.

Year 7 Mass
Earlier this term we were once again back in our local parish church,
St Ignatius, to celebrate Mass. `The Wonder of You – let your light shine’
was the theme of the Year 7 Mass which marked the end of their first
retreat programme. Pupils delighted in playing an active role in the
ceremony by reading from the Bible, displaying their 'Let the light shine’
posters, bringing up the offertory, and offering their own prayers of the
faithful. The Mass also coincided with Remembrance Day and we were
proud to have two of our pupils dressed in their Scout uniforms offering
all the prayer intentions of those lost loved ones which we remember
during the month of November. The choir, led by Ms Harper, sang
hymns throughout and a musical instrumentalist shared their talents
playing specially prepared pieces for the celebration. We thank
Father Philip for leading us in a lovely and reflective Mass.

by Ami Lines

by Amy Lines
Book Donation
Over the half term, Maths Teacher, Mr Baker, who
organised the book collection for schools in Nanyuki,
Kenya earlier this year, was invited to visit Likii High
School.
by Georgia
Mr Baker
McDonnel
was welcomed with open arms; the
Headteacher, staff and pupils so grateful for our
donations. Their library was bare and now it is full to the
brim. In honour of his visit, a school assembly was held as
a means of saying thank you, which included prayers,
readings and even a display of traditional dancing. Thank
you again for all your book contributions – hopefully next
year we will be able to organise another book collection.

Career and Education options
The focus for Year 10 on Wednesday morning of 10th
November was on their future aims, particularly their
future options with regard to education and careers. The
session included an online presentation on everything
you needed to know about apprenticeships; what they
were, how they worked, and how to find one. There was
also a face-to-face presentation from St Mary's
University, who we were delighted to welcome to the
school, on higher education, courses available, student
funding and accommodation.

Year 11 Study Skills Day
An engaging and extremely informative Year 11 Study
Skills Day was delivered recently by regular guest to the
school, Michele Miller. The aim of the day was to
develop the students' study skills and prepare them for
their forthcoming examinations. Pupils were involved
and enjoyed the workshop; they found the sessions
extremely helpful, and now felt more confident in how
they should be revising and what they needed to
focus on.

St Michael’s Primary School visit

Spring Music Concert

On 18th November, we were pleased to welcome
Year 6 students from St Michael' s Primary in Ashford to
St Paul's. As part of their `Aim Higher’ programme,
pupils got the chance to come to the DT Department to
design and construct their own marble rollercoaster
assisted by our D&T A Level students. This was a great
learning opportunity for everyone and the
children produced some fantastic designs.

CAFOD - ‘Eyes of the World’ Campaign
Students at St Paul’s, like many of us, are
very passionate about climate change and
during the COP26 Conference in Glasgow
students created some wonderful posters
for the CAFOD `Eyes of the World
Campaign’ .

History Homework Project
Year 7 has been studying the Norman Conquest, finding out
how William I consolidated and maintained his control. As a
homework project, Year 7 has spent the last four weeks
designing and building their own Motte and Bailey and
Stone-Keep castles, based upon what they have been learning
in lesson. All of the history teachers have been blown away by
the sheer effort and creativity Year 7 has shown through
producing drawings, posters, models and even cakes! It is
going to be a challenge selecting the winners! Well done
Year 7!

Kew Gardens Art Trip Winners

Keep up-to-date with the latest
school news and events via
Facebook and Twitter

Christmas Jumper Day Charity Fundraiser

Spring Music Concert

Every year St Paul’s Sixth Form looks forward to hosting the OAP
Christmas Party. This year, however, we were unable to do this
due to Covid.
In its place, the Sixth Form Student Leadership Team hosted a
Christmas Jumper Day for all year groups and staff on
Thursday 9th December to raise money for their chosen charity,
Age UK. Getting the whole school to contribute - both Sixth Form
and lower school reinforces our School Ethos of ‘Learning to
Serve' and was a nice opportunity for us to come together as a
community after such a difficult couple of years. Thank you to
our fantastic Sixth Form Leadership Team for organising this
event, and of course, a big thank you to all those who donated to
the charity to wear their Christmas Jumpers on Christmas Jumper
Day at St Paul’s. We raised over £1500!

Year 12 Geography Fieldtrip
We set out on an expedition by train with varying degrees of success in our
abilities to navigate, but eventually reached the same destination: Ewell. As a
group, everyone participated in analysing the characteristics of the Hogsmill
river: through observation of the river, external environment and human
factors. We determined the river discharge by measuring the time in which a
tennis ball would take to move between two points 3 metres apart. Despite
interference from Biscuit (a very friendly local dog), results were
remarkably 0.2 cumecs away from official readings, making the experiment an
impressive feat, reinforcing what we have learnt in class. All features studied
provided a visual and practical learning experience that we have recorded to
use as factual evidence in exams.
Report by Daniel - Year 12

Kew Gardens Booklet Winners
Congratulations to Emily (7A), Lorna (7C), Lisa (7D),
Nikola (7E), Owen (7J), Victoria (7R), Amelia (7T) and
Maya (7T) who are our Kew Gardens booklet winners.
They all produced fantastic drawings, paintings and
sketches in their
booklets
following the
recent
to
Keep
up-to-date
with
thevisit
latest
the Botanical Gardens. Well done!

school news and events via
Facebook and Twitter

Advent Wreath

Spring Music Concert

The first week of Advent is the perfect time for festive
preparations. The Chaplaincy Team along with the
assistance of Mrs Darvill and our Chaplain, Mrs Jones, did a
fantastic job in decorating the Chapel and made the most
beautiful Advent Wreath. Well done and thank you to
everyone who contributed.

St Paul’s Advent Liturgy
We had hoped to be in a position to come together as a whole
school community for this year’s Advent Liturgy and were
saddened when we were not able to due to the ongoing Covid
situation. However, our pupils and staff were determined to
bring to life the true meaning of Christmas for us all and created
a beautiful Virtual Advent Liturgy, celebrating the beauty of the
Holy Family. Played to pupils on the last day of term, the liturgy
was a wonderful exploration of the important role of the family
in God’s salvation plan. It was a delight to see so many of our
departments get involved in the creation of the virtual liturgy.
Art created a beautiful, artistic painting of the Holy Family,
which took centre piece in our school Chapel during filming. DT
handmade a crib to help symbolise the simple beauty of the
infant Christ, who came to earth and chose to be a part of a
humble family. Our Sixth Form Psychology pupils explored the
importance of the family in the nativity story. Drama led our
Year 8 and Year 7 students in a strong performance showcasing
the struggles a ‘silent’ Joseph would have had once learning of
Mary’s pregnancy. The English department explored how poets
and artists have tried to depict the annunciation in all its beauty.
And Science highlighted how important the care of creation is
and how we can, this Christmas, remember that Jesus came for
all creation on earth. We once again marvelled at the music
created by the pupil and staff choirs led by Ms Harper Head of
Music. Finally, we thank Mrs Matak in RS for a beautiful closing
reflection, detailing just how we all belong to the Holy Family. A
lovely coming together of our school community showing true
festive spirit.

Kew Gardens Art Trip Winners

The Virtual Advent Liturgy is available to watch via the following
link - https://youtu.be/h3RWYKpDw4Q

Keep up-to-date with the latest
school news and events via
Facebook and Twitter
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Dates for your Diary

TERM DATES

Tuesday 4th January 2022
First day of term

Autumn Term 2
Monday 1st November - Friday 17th December 2021

Wednesday 5th January 2022
Year 13 Revision Seminar

Christmas Holidays
Monday 20th December - Monday 3rd January 2022

Thursday 6th January 2022
Epiphany of the Lord

Spring Term 1

Wednesday 12th January 2022
Years 12 and 13 BTEC Sport Exam
Year 7 Parents Evening
Monday 17th January 2022
Year 9 Exams (21st January)
Year 12 & 13 BTEC Exams (to 21st January)
Year 8 HPV Injections (to 18th January)
Tuesday 18th January 2022
Year 10 Retreat
Thursday 20th January 2022
Year 10 Retreat

Noticeboard

Tuesday 4th January - Friday 11th February 2022

Half Term
Monday 14th February - Friday 18th February 2022

Spring Term 2
Tuesday 22nd February - Friday 1st April 2022
Easter Holidays
Monday 4th April - Friday 15th April 2022

INSET Days
Mon 21st February 2022

Tuesday 25th January 2022
Year 12 Retreat

Thursday 27th January 2022
Year 12 Retreat

School Communications

Friday 28th January 2022
Year 11 Art Trip to the National Gallery

Parents - please add this email address to your
safe senders list:-

Wednesday 9th February
Year 9 Parents Evening
Year 11 BTEC H&S Exam

9365411@capita-intouch.co.uk

Friday 11th February
Year 7 History trip - Tower of London
End of Term

Please refer to the website for further
information

Keep up-to-date with
the latest school news
and events on
Facebook, Twitter and
now Instagram.

Student reports and some school
communications are sent from this email
address.

St Paul’s staff and students would like
to thank Paul Deacy and
Kate Batterbury at Keltbray Foundation
Trust for donating £300 to support the
vulnerable in our school community
this Christmas.

Dear Parents/Carers
Creating Period Equality in Education
We believe that period products should be made available to those who
need them in education as they're a necessity, not a luxury.

The Department for Education's (DfE) Period Product scheme to provide
free period products to young people who need them in schools and
colleges across England is now available, with the PHS Group being
appointed to deliver this important service.
This scheme will enable all learners to participate fully in education by
making period products available as and when they are needed.
With a product range that suits everyone, there's a choice of pads and
tampons, including environmentally-friendly and reusable products. For
more information on how to access these free products please contact
Mrs Newton on 01932 754213 or lnewton@stpauls.surrey.sch.uk to discuss how best to supply your
daughter with her product of choice. We can look at doing this
monthly or in bulk.
Working together to end period poverty in education, and create period
equality.

Warm regards,

Lisa Newton
St Paul’s Catholic College

